Abstract. Using the structure, law and dynamic characteristic of function P-sets, the concepts of P-information law and band information law and their generation are given. Then the attribute theorem of P-information, the hiding and hiding theorem of P-information in band information law and the recovery theorem of information law are presented. Last using the above theory results, an application example of information law hiding is given and identified by experiment.
Introduction
Using the discrete values 1 2 , , , n x x x  , the function + is generated by interpolation method. Here there are two questions to need to be solved: (1) what kind of mathematical method is used to hide information law ( ) w x to prevent from being stolen and distorted by others? (2) what kind of mathematics method is used to restore information law ( ) w x hidden? In the paper, a novel mathematical theory will be used to give the answers about the questions, which is function P-sets [1, 2] and has been applied in many research areas [3] [4] [5] [6] . Function P-sets is the function form of P-sets [7] [8] [9] . α is supplemented into α , which constitute attribute set α ∆ , then α becomes F α , and
The generation of band information law
After supplementing some attributes into α , S becomes function internal P-set 
Using the similar method to equations (1) and (2) to get the discrete data set and is called internal P-information law as shown in Fig.1 . (1) and (2) to get the discrete data set The data in the Table 1 and i y in equation (9) Table 3 is obtained. The experimental verification of information law ( ) w x reduction. Data set y is obtained by the discretization to ( ) w x . Using the structure and characteristic of function P-sets: if attribute set α is supplemented into some attributes, the elements in y will be reduced. If some attributes are deleted from α , the elements in y will be added, so , ( ) , , ( ) > by classical mathematical methods, which is proved by many experiments. The study given in the paper is a novel application of function P-sets in dynamic information system.
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